
 
resently, Indonesian automotive industry 
becomes a targe of world automotive industries 
due to its rapid growth in the country. Year 2012 

was the first history of automotive sales exceeding 1 
million units and predicted to reach 1.5 million units in 
2015. Viewing such great potential, foreign investors 
compete to invest their capital by issuing fantastic 
fund. 
  
Viewing positive and prospective Indonesian economic 
growth, in 2012 there were 12 leading world 
automotive industries constructing new plants or 
enlarging their plants with investment value of 
hundreds American dollars. Swift automotive industrial 
growth was also followed by rapid growth of 
automotive component industries in the country.  
 
Based on information received by CDMI that in 2013 
there are some 40 – 50 investors of automotive 
component industry who will enter Indonesia with 
invested fund reaching US$ 1 billion, coming from 
various countries including Japan, Taiwan, Thailand, 
China, India and Germany. Some of those investors 
have already realized it by purchasing a land for plant 
facilities like plant construction, machinery purchasing, 
employee recruitment and training. The companies 
will produce various automotive components for 
domestic and export markets. 
 
Various ways performed by investors to enter 
Indonesian automotive industry, through the 
establishment of new companies with Foreign Capital 
Investment (PMA) facility or through business 
cooperation with local companies. Based on 

investigation of CDMI that there are automotive 
companies in Indonesia which have already been 
acquired by them so the share composition and 
management of the companies were already changed.  
 
Observing the enthusiasm of the companies above, 
P.T. Central Data Mediatama Indonesia (CDMI), a 
leading independent consultant, is interested in 
performing a deeper investigation and finally collected 
automotive company data and published them in a 
directory book with the title of “Exclusive 
Indonesian AUTOMOTIVE Directory, 2013 - 
2014”. 
 
This directory is only sold exclusively at CDMI and 
merely ordered at our marketing division directly Mrs. 
Tina by phone (021) 3193 0108-09 or facsimile (021) 
3193 0102 and e-mail: marketing@cdmione.com at 
a price of US$ 420. 
 
Having submitted this offer, we thank you for your 
cooperation and look forward to hearing your response 
promptly. 
 
 
Cordially yours, 
P.T. CDMI 
 
 
 
Muslim M. Amin 
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P.T. CENTRAL DATA MEDIATAMA INDONESIA 
AGP Building, 2nd Floor 
Jl. Pegangsaan Timur No. 1 Cikini 
Jakarta 10320, Indonesia 

Phone : (021) 31930108 ‐ 9
Fax : (021) 31930102 
E‐mail : marketing@cdmione.com 
Website : www.cdmione.com

our creative data for your partners 

“Exclusive Indonesian AUTOMOTIVE Directory, 2013 ‐ 2014” 

 Position :   

………… copy(ies)

 

 

 Date :        /         /

 Signature  :    

: 

: 

: 

: 

 Price  :  US$ 420

 Check/Bank Draft Invoice us 

: 

: 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Name of Company 

E‐mail 

Please Send Us 

Address 

Telephone/Fax 

Please tick 

Note : Overseas added by delivery cost. 


